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Letter from our
Executive Director
This year our world has had to endure the effects of a world health crisis, economic pitfalls, on-going stress
and civil rights unrest. Albany Community Action Partnership (ACAP) has been at the forefront supporting
our most vulnerable populations to overcome and survive. Many of you may not be aware that Community
Action was born from the civil rights movement over 56 years ago. It was a time when residents took to
protest, and demanded change, so that all Americans, no matter what color of their skin, religion, or
background, could have a better chance in obtaining a job, a safe home, and a quality education. Albany
Community Action Partnership (ACAP) is one of over 1,000 agencies, who work tirelessly to help families
obtain a better quality of life, and inspire the spirit of hope, while making our communities a better place.
Today, our efforts continue to protect our nation’s most vulnerable, as demonstrated by the accomplishments highlighted in this year’s
Annual Report. Each year, our current and new programs and opportunities provide children with a head start so they are prepared for
school and life-long learning, assist adults to gain assets and learning that can lead them to be self-sufficient, contributing members of
their community, we connect temporarily needy families to public and private resources to protect their well-being, we provide
individuals with an opportunity to explore career choices to translate the importance of education and preparation, and we identify
community needs that adversely impact vulnerable residents and advocate for solutions.
Thank you to all of you who have touched ACAP over the many decades. As we look forward to the future of this great organization,
I know that success is inevitable because of the combined strength of the wonderful people who comprise our staff, and partners.
And as we celebrate this year’s milestones together, I am eager to see what is in store for ACAP in the years to come.

Neenah Bland

A trusted and reliable leader in community relationships.
A leader in business operations, demonstrating continual improvement
in the skills, systems and teamwork that create excellence.
A good neighbor, investing human and financial resources in the
communities around us.
A leading advocate, naming and breaking down societal barriers
to economic self-sufficiency.
An innovator and collaborator, allied with other organizations that
seek creative, intentional solutions to longtime challenges and changing
community needs.

Mission

Our

Vision

Executive Director
Albany Community Action Partnership

ACAP works in partnership
with families and communities
to empower people to achieve
economic self-sufficiency and
an improved quality of life

ACAP is a nonprofit 501(c)(3)

ACAP is one of New York State’s 51 Community Action Agencies (CAAs)
and one of 1,100 CAAs nationwide. CAAs are independent nonprofit organizations
designated by the federal government in 1964 to combat poverty in various locales.

Values

organization registered in the
state of New York. With outreach
offices in Albany and Cohoes,
and multiple early childhood

We will be pro-active in meeting customer needs, addressing
community issues, and striving for excellence in all that we do. We
believe that people should be empowered to self-advocate, assume
responsibility, become self-sufficient, and use their inherent
strengths to thrive and succeed.

Community

Action

Our community includes a diverse array of people and institutions.
We respect this diversity, each person’s life circumstances, and
the privacy of every individual we serve. We recognize that we are
stronger by working together and by accepting our differences as
well as our commonalities.

development classrooms
throughout Albany County.

Partnership

We see partnership as the catalyst for achieving our goals.
We work collaboratively with the families we serve as well as with
stakeholders who share our values.
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Our 2019 Impact

Agency Numbers At-a-Glance

2,740

137,066

Number of families
ACAP serves annually

Number of meals served through
our Early Childhood Education
program

165

$301,021

How many area agencies
ACAP partnered with this
past year

Amount our customers received
in federal tax returns

Community and Career Services

102

income tax
p r e p a ra t i o n
services
completed.

193

w o m e n r e c e i ve d
professional
work attire, job
resources, and
interview suiting.

166

t ra i n i n g
credentials
in a high
demand
field.

167

2,206

# of people
who obtained
e m p l oy m e n t
via services.

food pantry
bags were
g i ve n t o
pantry
customers.

A Year of Partnership
Our Career Services model is based on a highly structured program of
assessment, soft skills training, career readiness training, job search
assistance, and post employment services. All our work starts with our
Service Navigators. Navigators, are at the heart of our centralized service
team and they complete the intakes for the organization in a streamlined
manner. The Navigators get to know the needs and goals of every family
we serve. This process allows ACAP to review our customers needs, and
provide opportunities for more independence, and a better sense of wellbeing. Our services often help customers make stronger connections
with on-going networks of support for long- term personal success.

Music

Cinema

Our community has faced on-going challenges from the COVID-19
pandemic, and double digit unemployment. ACAP continues to meet
our community needs; created on-line resources, and expanded its
job training offerings. The Career Service team added innovative online
content and a expanded class schedule. This allowed more customers to
sign up for career trainings at times suitable to their schedules, and also
adhere to New York Pause health guidelines.
167 customers were placed in jobs with more than 130 different
employers throughout the region. ACAP's work with the Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program has given families
training to progress to economic self-sufficiency.

Our Cohoes Outreach Center and Food Pantry continues assisting
people with food insecurities. The Pantry distributed 2,206 bags of food
to local residents, helping to combat food insecurity and distribute
healthy nutritional meals. During the pandemic, the Food Pantry
partnered with other organizations to do home deliveries to local
seniors and home bound residents.

Hiking

Dress for Success Albany is a proud program of ACAP. DFS Albany
is making a difference in the lives of women. Over 193 women were
supported with attire, career training, and self-confidence skills.
Members from Citizen Bank in Albany partnered with seven of our Dress
for Success Albany program participants for a Lunch & Learn networking
event. The event focus was to increase connections with key women in
the financial industry and to learn more about building financial futures
through investment. Lunch topics included how to create your personal
professional brand through Linkedin. DFS Albany is grateful to all its
partners, as they contribute first-hand professional insights. These
networking events are so valuable to our customers seeking employment
and career growth.

Coding

Our free tax preparation services; Volunteer Tax Assistance Program
(VITA), helped customers keep $301,021 of federal tax return money
which goes back into the community and local economy.
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Early Childhood Education
Throughout the past year, ACAP's parents and caregivers of children enrolled in
our Early Head Start and Head Start program have had numerous opportunities
to participate in program-related activities; including Parent Committee
meetings, all types of parent/child classroom activities, and our popular "special
person" days, and family oriented workshops, and trainings.
These workshop programs are an important component of the early childhood
education program, and an extension of our multi-generational approach to
services. This model helps parents generate a network of community support,
and obtain new skills for a better quality of life for all family members.

500+

According to research done by Head Start, families participating in early
childhood education have better parenting and family outcomes including
lower stress, more supportive home environments and less family conflict.

Among some of our 2019 highlights:
Visits from local police, government officials, and public library staff
to our ECE classrooms to read and share positive community stories.
Collaborations and partnerships with school districts and private
organizations on parenting workshops from finances, healthy eating,
to general wellness, and ways to manage stress.
Charles Touhey Foundation donated books to our Head Start
classrooms. This began a month of learning activities, all based on
the books. The program wants to ensure a firm literacy base for
future educational success. Parents and caregivers were invited.

45

Pa r e n t
education
opportunities
offered this
p a s t ye a r.

Toys were distributed to
our Early Head Start &
Head Start children as
part of Toys For Tots.
Community partnerships
make this possible.

"It's a great feeling being part of a group that has been able
to help out so many people in so many different ways."
-- Early Childhood Education Parent

89%

68%
Of children had
dental services
performed

Pe r c e n t a g e o f
parent participated
in their child's
s c h o o l p r o g ra m s .

92%

Pe r c e n t a g e o f c h i l d r e n
g ra d u a t i n g m e t b e n c h m a r k s
for communication &
language & gross
& fine motor skills

Weatherization and Energy Services
ACAP's Weatherization Program helps income-eligible households become
more energy efficient. Our team members are fully trained, and hold
nationally accredited certifications to complete comprehensive energy audits
to determine what is needed to increase energy efficiency, and
improve home safety.

Average electricity
savings is 233 kilowatts
or $32.67 per month

$32.67

Our services can include the following:
Insulating walls, attics and crawl space areas.
Air sealing to eliminate drafts.
Cleaning, testing, and repair or replacement of heating appliances.
Replacing a high energy appliance, such as refrigerators.
Installing energy saving light bulbs.
Installing water-efficient shower heads and aerators.

per month.

411

Pe o p l e a s s i s t e d t h r o u g h
t h e AC A P w e a t h e r i z a t i o n
P r o g ra m .

150

Number of homes
weatherized

47

S e r ve d 4 7
homes with
seniors.

170

Number of homes
with children
under 17

251

Number of
s m o ke d e t e c t o r s
a n d c a r b o n m o n ox i d e
detectors installed.
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Resources and Financial Management
$ 1,562,569

$ 2,895,054

Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents (39.93%)
Contracts and Grants Receivable (17.85%)

$153,578

Inventory (0.4%)
Investments (17.95%)
Prepaid Expenses (2.12%)
Property and Equipment (21.55%)
Other (0.2%)
$1,301,152

$29,148

$ 1,293,875

9.08 %

7.33 %
6.42 %

5.12 %

13.23%
18.95 %

17.48 %

3.65 %

0.89 %

73.15 %

Funding Breakdown

Education (73.15%)
Community Services (0.89%)
Nutrition (3.65%)
Housing (13.23%)
Career Services (9.08%)

44.70 %

Funding Sources

Federal (44.7%)
State (18.95%)
Private and Other (6.42%)
In-Kind (7.33%)
Federal Funds passed through Local (5.12%)
Federal Funds passed through New York State (17.48%)
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Resources and Financial Management
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What is a Two-Generation
Approach to Service?
When an organization addresses the needs of the whole family; instead
of the individual's most immediate need, you are improving the longterm outcomes for the family, and creating a better quality of life for all
members of the family. This is the mission of Albany Community Action
Partnership. ACAP is always striving to work in partnership with
families, and communities to empower people to achieve economic
self-sufficiency.
Pairing higher education, and workforce programs from our Community
and Careers service area, with ACAP's Early Childhood Education
(ECE) programs are examples of two-generation strategies.
The Service Navigation intake process is designed to help ACAP
understand the needs of the entire family, and allows a seamless
integration, and collaboration between all ACAP service areas.
ACAP provides options; including career skills, and workforce
development for parents and caregivers, while making sure the children
in the family are receiving the proper nutrition, medical care and other
needs. ACAP may also suggest enrolling the children in ECE.
ACAP's Energy Services department will often assist to make sure
the families live in a safe, healthy space.
This approach also focuses on outcomes, and ACAP will measure, and
account for the successes of both generations:
How are we helping a family move out of poverty and into stability?
What skills are parents and children both learning?
What are the tangible improvements in health, well-being, financial
security, school readiness for families?
When children have a good start, and parents can provide stability for
their children, then our communities can break the cycle of poverty.

5 Key
Components
to the
Two-Generational
Approach.

Early
Childhood
Education
Head Start
Early Head
Start

Cinema

“Two Generation
means we understand
that adults want to be
great parents, and
great employees. This
means understanding
their parenting, and
work responsibilities,
and helping people to
be able to make great
parenting decisions
while being
successful at work.”
Roxane White,
Morgridge Family Innovator in
Residence, Ascend at the Aspen
Institute.

Health &
Well-Being
Acess to care.
Mental &
Physical health.

Social
Capital
Peer &
family
networks

Employment
Pathways
Economic
Assets
Financial literacy
Housing supports

Training &
Certification
options.
Workforce
partnerships.

The Aspen Institute Key concept
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Stories of taking charge, and making the changes
needed to create a better quality of life.
Denise's journey with ACAP.
Denise started with ACAP by completing her initial assessment for
Career and Community Services, in September 2019. She
immediately started ACAP’s Workforce Development Credential
(WDC) class, to focus on resume development, mock interviewing
skills, and to learn about networking opportunities. Never missing
a day, she entered, and exited the building with a smile on her face;
always looking forward to the opportunities ahead.
Using the skills learned in WDC, Denise created a resume and
cover letter while advancing her job skills. During ACAP's Career
Connections Event, Denise made a lasting impression on employers
and was immediately offered two positions. Upon completing WDC,
Denise continued her education, and enrolled in Certified Nursing
Assistant Trifecta career training class.
In January 2020, Denise completed the trifecta class, earning her
Personal Care Aide Certification, Home Health Aide Certification,
and Certified Nurse’s Assistant Certification.

Denise,
Community and
Careers
Service Customer

Try not to doubt
your capabilities. Show
up and put in the effort.
Then the opportunities
will come. ACAP gave me
the foundation to grow
my career.

In February 2020, Denise accepted a position at Loudonville
Assisted Living as an HHA, where she enjoys delivering quality care
to the clients in the Nursing Home. Denise is looking forward to
taking additional trainings in the future to expand her career skills,
and gain additional employment opportunities. Denise has taken
control of her life, and continues to plan out her future. Denise is
unstoppable and we wish her luck with her future endeavors.

Shabree's story.
While riding a bus, a stranger suggested to Shabree to call
ACAP. He and his fiancée, Tavasha, came to ACAP's headquarters.
He felt hesitant, because he was on parole at the time, and thought
people might be skeptical about him, but he was determined to
see ACAP, and the Commercial Drivers License (CDL) class as a
new start.
He wasn’t sure how he was going to accomplish finishing the
courses, but had a strong motivation. Shabree feels that by being
a good example of how this program works; ACAP, and employers
will take on more parolees. “This paper does not define who you
are,” he said, noting how no parole paper, or lack of a high school
diploma, defines a person.
“He is a perfect example for everyone,” adds his fiancée Tavasha,
crediting Shabree for pushing himself. She thinks he is a great role
model for others taking the WDC course, and any course
ACAP offers.

Shabree,
Employee of
Saratoga Eagle.
Past Community and
Careers
Service Customer

Be humble and
realistic. And take every
opportunity given to you
to learn. Try to give 110%
to the process and do
not be scared.

Shabree is focused on being a great proactive employee, caring for
his children, and future marriage. He is also putting the financial
literacy skills he learned to use, by budgeting, saving, and investing.
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Partnerships

Partnerships help make the "power of change"
possible each day for the individuals & communities we serve.
Here is just a sample of the many organizations ACAP works with.
School Districts and Court System.
ACAP partners with several local school districts to provide
learning opportunities throughout Albany communities:
Albany City School District
Green Island Union Free School District
Watervliet School District
Additionally, a drop-in center, in collaboration with the Unified
Court system for the Albany County Family Courthouse provides
a safe environment for children 6-weeks to 12-years of age to play
and learn during parent/guardian court appointments.

Employee Partners.

Our employment partners work with ACAP's Specialists to find the
right talent for their organizations. Long-term quality employment is a
key aspect of helping people achieve economic self-sufficiency.
Among our many partners are the following organizations:

J. Smythe,
Cohoes Outreach
Center and Food
Bank Customer

“The ACAP food pantry is a vital
service that gives me the nutrition I
need to get, and stay well. With a
growing child, and a chronic illness, food
is vital to our well-being. During this
pandemic the food pantry provided me,
and my family with food when I was not
able to afford groceries. ACAP, its staff,
and resources have truly been a blessing
to me and my family.”

Albany Medical Center

Living Resources

Albany County Nursing Home

The Census 2020

Cross County Medical Staffing
Network

First Student School Bus Company

Janitronics

Home Depot

Center for Disability Services/
St. Margaret's Center

Department of Transportation

The new large refrigerator

St. Peter's Health Partners

will help ACAP Cohoes

Tech Valley Shuttle

Anytime Home Care

Earl B. Feiden Appliance
goes the extra step to help
ACAP Cohoes Food Pantry.

Outreach Center and Food
Pantry assist more local

City of Albany.

We teamed with the City of Albany to increase participation in the
Census 2020. Our neighborhoods have been behind the national reporting
average for the Census. ACAP is committed to educating and
promoting 2020 Census registration to our customers, families and
neighbors. Our local government future funding depends on the results.

Albany Housing Authority.
ACAP works very closely with the Albany Housing Authority on numerous
energy service, and weatherization projects throughout the area.

Mother Cabrini Health Foundation.

ACAP is grateful of the generous support obtained from The Mother Cabrini
Health Foundation. During the COVID-19 pandemic, the
Foundation dedicated $50 million in funding to support organizations
addressing the needs of New Yorkers as a direct result of COVID-19.

Hannaford Supermarkets.

residents with fresh food.
This is especially important
when helping home-bound
residents during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
ACAP Cohoes Outreach Center and Food Pantry
found the purchasing of a new refrigerator to be a
larger project than expected. After a long search
for the right appliance, ACAP

found Earl B.

Feiden Appliance to be the partner for the job.
Within weeks, Earl B. Feiden's delivery team
arrived, and helped to set up the new refrigerator.

From the recycle bag donation program; to other annual donations; Hannaford
Supermarkets continues to be a great ACAP partner in helping our community.

As the need for food pantry services continues to

United Way.

foods, and help even more residents in need.

increase, ACAP will be able to store more fresh

United Way works to advance the common good in the Greater Capital Region
by investing in the building blocks for a good life. United Way granted ACAP
$10,000 to support emergency COVID-19 related expenses.
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As the 2019 ACAP Fiscal year closed, the
United States became the epicenter to a global pandemic.
Albany Community Action Partnership reacted immediately, by increasing
service outreach, and implementing emergency services.
ACAP is grateful to the dedication, and hard work of our employees,
and community during the on-going pandemic, and economic
downturn. COVID-19 quickly changed the world for most of
us, and in particular, people in need. As New York entered "NYS on
Pause"; mandating non-essential employees to work from home; ACAP
moved quickly, and within a week all physical locations were closed
to the public, to decrease the spread of the virus. Our priorities were
clear; to maintain the health, and safety of our staff, and our customers.
All ACAP service areas continue to be committed to stay in contact with
customers, families, and children throughout the pandemic. Our staff has
been using all forms of communication; weekly phone calls, internet, and
mail – so all residents can continue to obtain needed services.
Our Early Childhood Education (ECE) staff created an online ECE Facebook
Group for our children. The children can do their classwork online, and
spend some Zoom time connecting with their teachers, and classmates.
The pandemic has inspired educational innovation; and created a growing
ECE online community.

COVID-19 has had a disproportionately heavy toll on U.S. communities
of color; Albany, NY is no exception. As the long-term pandemic, and
economic ramifications evolve, ACAP is actively planning new ways to
assist our customers. ECE is taking all necessary health precautions
to safely open the classrooms; while looking to add more virtual
programming. Our community needs access to early childhood
education; since it increases labor force participation, boosts local
economies, and helps support a stable workforce. Our customers
continue to need food, a safe place to live, and jobs. With increasing
racial disparities; the struggle of many families to afford things like,
rent, fresh food, childcare, and medical care are at record levels.
ACAP understands the challenges of our families. These disadvantages
always have had a direct impact on our community —
but are especially hard at this time.

ACAP's commitment to our mission;
to empower people to achieve economic
self-suf ficiency is impor tant now more than ever.

Our Community and Careers Services team has been managing an increase
call volume, and has expanded job training, and career resources to handle
capacity. Cohoes Outreach Center and Food Pantry quickly partnered
with local organizations to do food deliveries to home bound residents.
Because of the initial success of home delivery; ACAP obtained a generous
donation for a new van from Hannaford Supermarkets. The Cohoes Food
Pantry will continue to offer home delivery next year.

Our ECE
G ra d u a t i o n s
in June 2020
were
c e l e b ra t o r y
d r i ve - t h r u
p a ra d e s ,
and social
distance
walks.

The Weatherization team has increased on-line training, and is prepared
to serve local residents during the upcoming Fall/Winter heating
season.

Followers

7/19

990

322
295
361

Our Social Media
Community

1196

Over 22% increase in all social media combined.
7/20

406
479

0

250

500

4639+ engaged
714 supporters on
social media
750

1000

1250

1510
1430

1500

Social Media became
an increasingly useful tool
during the COVID-19
"NYS Pause".
Many of the outreach
applications born from
the pandemic will become
part of on-going
communications to
ACAP audiences.

Facebook followers
Pinterest monthly viewers
Twitter followers
LinkedIn followers
Instagram followers
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